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After twenty years of China’s reform and open market to the world, the 
economic development had come into a whole new era. Meanwhile, the 
development of Chinese enterprises has also changed from “boom” period to 
the period of looking for stable and continually progress. Nowadays, as the 
non-stop constructing of economic discipline, the correcting and building of 
relative business laws, the destruction of boundaries between professions and 
the increasingly competition in the market, capital and courage will not be 
enough preparation for a new company that is trying to enter the petrol market. 
The company has to analyze both internal and external environment within the 
specific market base on a scientific attitude. Moreover, beyond this foundation, 
the company will also need to build a scientific and efficient strategic system, 
in order to ensure the enterprise a continuing development situation at the 
beginning.  
This article have assumed a new enterprise that is trying to enter the 
petrol market, and analyzed all relative strategic problems. This article is 
formed in four main parts: 
Chapter 1 focused on the important preparation for forming a new 
company and the importance of profession chosen. 
Chapter 2 the analytical compare of internal and external environment  
Chapter 3 deciding the new company’s main strategic form base on the 
SWOT way. 
Chapter 4 how to put the strategic system into new company’s daily 
routine and some detail analyze.  
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平还有着相当大的差距。据国家经贸委于 2001 年对我国 1000 多家民营企
业的调查结果显示，中国民营大集团公司平均寿命在 7-8 年，中小企业的
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刚刚成立的 A公司为对象，通过对 A公司的介绍和分析，进行相关论述。 
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